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Dates to Remember:
Thursday, March 3
Monday, March 7
Wednesday, March 9
Thursday, March 17
Friday, March 18
th
Tuesday, March 22-April 6

School Committee- 6pm Community Room
PTO Meeting 6:30 pm
Pelham School Visioning Committee 6:30 pm
Grade 6 Orientation- ARMS 7-9 pm
NO SCHOOL- Teacher Furlough Day
MCAS English Language Arts testing window


Dear Pelham School Families,
We have returned from the winter break with renewed energy and have quickly settled into classrooms.
Teachers are planning and preparing students for the upcoming MCAS test session later this month. The MCAS
English Language Arts testing session will begin with fourth graders taking the long composition on Tuesday,
March 22 across the state. In addition, grades three through six will each have two test session days and I will
be sending out a testing schedule with next week’s Pelham Press.
Robots have come to sixth grade! With the support of Pat Cahill, our science coordinator, sixth grade students
have begun a robotics unit which integrates science with technology. Students have begun this unit by building
robots out of Legos, and will next learn how to program their robots using a computer-based program in the
computer lab. Students will learn how to attach sensors and program their robots to move in a multitude of
directions as well as performing specific tasks. This exciting first for Pelham School will run through the month
of March.
Please note the meeting schedule at the top of the page. Minutes from the various school based groups are
posted on the web site. For your convenience, I will posting agendas for the School Committee and the PTO in
the Pelham Press.
Sincerely,
Lisa Desjarlais

FRIDAY ALL-DAY CARE
On Friday, March 18th, there is no school due to a teacher workday. I am running
an all day childcare session at the school from 8:30 until 3:30. The cost is $28, with
an option of early drop off or late pick up for an additional cost. There are sibling
discounts and also fee reductions for qualifying families. Two snacks will be
provided, but students need to bring a lunch from home. Please let me know if you
are interested, as pre-registration is required.
Lennie Ware @ 265-3766

AGENDA for Meeting of the Pelham School Committee
6:00 PM, Thursday — March 3, 2011
Pelham Community Room
1. Welcome
A. Call to Order
B. Agenda Review
C. Approve Minutes
2. Announcements and Public Comments
3. Superintendent’s & Principal’s Update
4. Continuing Business
A. District Initiatives
B. School Choice Vote
C. Student Activities Account
5. New Business
D. Middle School Presentation
E. FY2012 Budget
F. Preschool
G. Accept Gifts
6. Subcommittee Reports
A. Pelham Visioning
B. Policy Subcommittee
7. School Committee Planning
A. Calendar Review
B. Items for upcoming meetings
8. Adjournment
The listing of matters are those reasonably anticipated by the Chair which may be discussed at the meeting. Not
all items listed may in fact be discussed and other items not listed may also be brought up for discussion to the
extent permitted by law.

Dear Pelham School Community,
th

Please come to the next PTO meeting on Monday, March 7 at 6:30 p.m. in the school teacher’s lounge.
Day care will be provided across the hall in the art classroom for all elementary school age children. All babies
and toddlers are welcome in the meeting with the adults. Please let me know if you plan to use day care so I have
adequate coverage.
Also, please contact me if you have a topic to add to the March agenda. Refreshments will be served.
Thank you.
Regards,
Ruth Carolan
rdcarolan@charter.net
th

PTO Agenda – Monday, March 7
Welcome
• Introductions
Updates
• Principal’s report/school committee update – Lisa
• Treasurer’s report – Diana
Old Business
th
• School Dance, February 18
• Funding for Artists – Lisa/Paul
th
• New Structure for 6 grade fundraising – Lisa/Ruth
New and Ongoing Business

•

•
•
•
•
•

Update on purchasing new curtains for stage – Lisa
Dean Beans - Amy
New fundraiser for May – recycled clothing to Fashion Republic - Ruth
School storage shed – Diana
PTO Meeting Minutes on website? – Lisa/Elise
Variety Show in March or April-Volunteers Needed– Tracy/Leni

New Business
• Teacher’s appreciation luncheon in May – Amy
• Select date for next PTO meeting in April
• PTO policy on what events/scholarships/support provided by PTO – Elise
th
th
• 6 grade Lasagna dinner – Friday, April 29
• Select date for Spring Fair -

Lately all classes started their unit on American music.
Younger students started to sing African American songs and spirituals such as
“Kumbaya,” "Ten Angels' Band," “There’s a Little Wheel A-turning in my Heart,” “I’m on
My Way to Freedom Land,” “I’m Gonna Sing When the Spirit Says Sing,” and “This
Little Light of Mine.” They played singing/action games from the same tradition, such
as “Grandma Sick in Bed,”, “Shoo Lie Loo,” “Shoo Turkey, Shoo,” “Draw me a Bucket
of Water,” “Little Johnny Brown, Spread Your Comfort Down,” “Pizza, Pizza” and “Oh,
Won’t You Sit Down?”
Through discussions about these songs and playing these games, children learn
about the history of our country and become familiar with the musical form of call and
response, a basic element of American music originated from Africa.
Older students discovered the meaning of the word “polyrhythm” by listening to
old and new recordings of music from Africa. They listened to spirituals performed by
Marian Anderson, Paul Robeson and "Sweet Honey in the Rock" and sang AfricanAmerican spirituals such as "Come and Go with Me to that Land," "Soon I will be
Done," "I'm Gonna Sing" in three parts, and the partner songs "Chatter with the
Angels" and "All Night, All Day."
The third grade classes watched the film "Follow the Drinking Gourd" about the
Underground Railroad. Next, they will learn the song in the film and the instrumental
accompaniment that goes along with it.
Students in upper grades started the study of the Blues. They followed the
development of the blues by listening to recordings of blues performed in different
styles (folk blues, classic blues and swing) and played the harmonies of the classic 12
bar blues on the bells to a recording of a big band playing "Happy Blues." This activity
also helps students to understand the rules of improvisation in jazz. Next they will play
these harmonies individually on the xylophones. The unit will continue with the study of
different musical styles that developed from the mixing of African and European
musical elements in our country.
Agnes Zsigmondi

Second Grade News
Where in the world is second grade!!! Since January, second grade has been studying
continents and oceans. Next week we will finish this unit. The objectives for this unit were to know
and label correctly the seven continents and 4 oceans, also to know the names of some major rivers
and mountain ranges in the world. Another goal was to experience or learn about some of the
different cultures by integrating art and music into the unit. Please stop by the second grade hall and
see all the wonderful projects the students have made.

The Tuesday before vacation was our 100th Day of School. Everything we did had to do with
the number 100. We wrote stories, we sang songs, and had math activities around the number 100.
The children also created a project that had to do with the number 100. They are on display in the
room. Whew! Lots of fun and excitement in February! It was good that we had a little break to get
ready for our next fun day—Dr. Seuss’s birthday!! We celebrated that yesterday by snuggling in
our pajamas and having reading and writing activities all day long.
In math, we have worked on strategies to add and subtract 2-digit numbers, counted by 2’s, 5’s, and 10’s, as well as
counted money. And just in time for the 100th Day, we studied the hundreds chart and played games to help us see the
patterns on the chart. The children have taken timed facts drills. Please spend 5 to 10 minutes every night working on these
facts. Before vacation we began a new unit building on place value and addition and subtraction strategies.

The second grade wants to thank all the students and parents who helped us
with our goal to raise money for the Survival Center. Here are two reports from second
graders about our project.

In 2nd grade we earned $45.00. We sold door hangers, pillows, bracelets, and necklaces. We are
giving the money to the Survival Center. It was fun for the class to do; it was nice to do something for
others. I hope the money will be used for good. --Shea Goguen
We made a project to help the poor. We made necklaces, bracelets, paper pillows and door
hangers. We collected a total of $45.00. We sold the goods in the lunchroom during lunch. I hope
the Survival Center is happy!
- Arden Lloyd – 2nd Grade

Pelham Press from the Art Room-

We are looking forward to a busy spring in the art studio at Pelham.
The KDG will continue to follow the changing seasons with a unit on birds & the
coming spring. We continue to build our essential art skills from looking & observing to
using many media & tools in art. In 1st grade we finished a wire sculpture project
studying the amazing work of Alexander Calder. We will be starting to look at & study
artists who design buildings - architects & architecture as we design our own unique
buildings. In 2nd grade we will begin a short unit tying in with the study of the Hopi &
native groups of the southwest by creating our own sand paintings & pinch pots. We
will study the symbols & designs of these beautiful traditional arts. Connecting with
motion & simple machines in 3rd grade students have been designing their own
kinesthetic sculptures based on the mobiles of Calder. We are working on balance,
asymmetry & form.
In 4th grade we have been studying the fantastic sculptures of contemporary Korean
artist, Nam June Paik. Students created their own robot, animal & people sculptures
from wood & other materials inspired by his found object sculptures. In 5th grade we
have completed collages based on the work of American artist Romare Bearden. We
looked at his ground breaking collages & assembled our own mixed up people
collages. Integrating with the 5th grade unit of Revolutionary War era people, we have
created busts out of clay, trying to capture the unique features of each students
person of study. 6th grade continues with the study of ancient cultures in art. We
completed a unit on adinkra stamps, carving a unique symbols & printing on cloth
inspired by the traditional art form from Ghana. We have also looked at the symbols &
unique art of ancient Egypt & are currently making our own amulets from clay based
on the special amulets of ancient Egypt made from Egyptian paste.

As you can see we have been very busy in all our classes in art! We try to make the
most of our one day a week together! As always if you have any questions or
concerns please feel free to email me or come by the art room on Mondays!
Diane Travis (travisd@ARPS.org)

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF
AMHERST & PELHAM, MASSACHUSETTS
170 CHESTNUT STREET
AMHERST, MA 01002

413-362-1810
413-549-6108 (FAX)

AMHERST & PELHAM
2011 KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION
The Amherst and Pelham Schools will begin kindergarten registration for the 2011/2012 school year on:

MONDAY, APRIL 11, 2011
TUESDAY, APRIL 12, 2011
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 2011
9:00 AM – 2:00 PM each day
Amherst parents/guardians are urged to register at your neighborhood school. Pelham parents/guardians
should register at the Pelham Elementary School during the same hours.
There will be one EVENING REGISTRATION session to accommodate those whose schedules prevent them
from registering during the day. The evening registration will take place on:

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 2010 6:00-7:00 PM
AT WILDWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
There will be interpreters for the following languages present during the evening session to assist families:
Spanish, Khmer and Chinese. Parents/guardians from any area of Amherst or Pelham may register their
children at this evening session.
Children who will be five years old on or before September 1, 2011 are eligible to enroll in kindergarten for
the fall. There are no exceptions to this requirement.
An original birth certificate, proof of immunization, proof of residency in the district and a current physical
examination are required for admission. The original birth certificate, proof of residency, and immunization
record should be brought to registration. A physical examination can be performed up to the start of school
and forms for a physician to fill out will be available at registration. If parents/guardians have questions
concerning student eligibility, they are requested to direct their questions to the appropriate building
principal.

BigBrothers Big Sisters of Hampshire County
BangsCommunity Center * Amherst, MA 01002 * Phone: 413-253-2591
Fax: 413-253-0124* Email:bbbshc@chd.org*
March 3, 2011
Dear Parents,
Several Pelham School Teachers have formed a bowling team (The Pelham Penguins),
which, once a year, raises money for Big Brothers Big Sister of Hampshire County. This
annual event, The Bowl-A-Thon, takes place this year on Saturday, April 2 and Sunday, April
3, 2011. It includes dozens of teams that raise almost $60,000 to support mentoring for
children in Hampshire County, many of whom attend school in the Amherst-Pelham
District.
Please think about forming a team or sponsoring our team of Pelham School teachers in
this effort to support Big Brothers Big Sisters of Hampshire County. Sponsorship checks
can be made out to Big Brothers Big Sisters of Hampshire County and sent to the Pelham
School office by March 30.
Thank You,
“The Pelham Penguins”
Cindy Corey, Meg Gallagher Leanne and Bridgette Hasbrouck, Deb and Savion King, Paul
Lipman, Jill Orro, Janet Scott, Lisa Desjarlais and Lennie Ware

Sports, music or fine arts, a day program or overnight camp.
Children from preschool to teens have a wide variety of choices to keep active and engaged during the summer.
More than a dozen programs will be showcased at the Summer Camp Fair, hosted by Amherst’s LSSE Department
March 5 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Wildwood Elementary School.
“We are so excited to bring together families from the area with the many camps and summer activities available. There
are so many options that people might not be award, “said Stacey Lecuivre, LSSE Youth Program Director
The fair highlights dozens of programs throughout Western Mass ranging from sports camps to specialty programs.
Participating camps include The Common School, Hampshire Regional YMCA Day Camp, The Bement School, Montessori
School of Northampton, the Friends Camp, the Berkshire Hills Music Academy, Camp Howe, Photography Summer
Workshop, Western Mass Basketball Camp, the Academy at Charlemont, Snow Farms, Summer Art Programs with Lahri
Bond and Deborah Bazer, and the Oasis Summer Day Camp. Information about all the LSSE Summer Camps will be
available as well as a $10 off coupon towards the LSSE Summer Camps.
In addition to learning about the various camps, the event includes a performance by students of the Berkshire Hills
Music Academy as well as an appearance by Ed the Wizard from 12 to 3 p.m.
The fair is free and open to the public. Door prizes will be awarded and refreshments will be served.
For information call 259-3065 or visit: www.lsse.org.

